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ABSTRACT
Plating on molding compound is a relatively new field
which could open up new package designs. One major
application is conformal self EMI shielding (package level
shielding) of ICs. Generally, EMI shielding is done mainly by
metallic cans, however, this technique increases the space
requirements and reduces flexibility of component layout on
the PCB, that would not be suitable to handset products.
An alternative and more space saving approach is
“Conformal Self EMI Shielding (package level shielding)”.
Also this metal layers can perform not only for EMI shielding
but also for good heat spreader, compared to metal cans.
A popular method to provide a metallic seed layer for
“Conformal Self EMI Shielding” is sputtering and conductive
paste, however, in order to make it more cost effective and
feasible for mass production; there is a need for classical
electroless plating metallization along with adhesion
enhancement process. While in some instances conductive
paste and sputtering metallization will provide adequate
adhesion – it has the technical drawbacks of poor sidewall
coverage and limited metal layer thickness that would not
fulfill for lower frequency noise shield. As a result, scale- up
for mass production is relatively difficult and costly. Classical
electroless and electrolytic plating metallization are much
more desirable but have been so far limited by insufficient
adhesion by existing chemical treatment.
Due to the presence of extremely high ratio (85-95%wt.)
and irregular size (from few µm to tens of µm) of fillers,
classical Desmear followed by electroless seeding cannot get
sufficient adhesion to pass the tape test (ASTM D3359 ). To
overcome the challenges posed by the molding compound
with respect to metallization, various wet chemical
pretreatments have been investigated. Without pretreatment
severe delamination or blister occur just after plating. A
permanganate etch of the resin or fluoride etch of the glass
filler can improve adhesion between plating layer and
molding compound. However, the tape adhesion test is failed
in both cases. In contrast, the new adhesion enhancement
process proposed in this paper passed the tape test. The plated
layer stands up well to reflow shock (260C), PCT and TCT
without significant loss of adhesion.
In this paper we will present a new “Adhesion
Enhancement Process” approach that is based on an

innovative combination of mechanical anchoring by selective
resin etching and chemical adhesion promoter along with
adhesion results and shielding effectiveness results.
This adhesion enhancement technology is applicable to
various kinds of molding compounds. Extending this
technology to new package design (Embedded PoP/SiP) can
be other reaching applications.

INTRODUCTION
For built-in radio systems, and proper chip operation for
handsets, a cost effective shielding for Electromagnetic
Interference (EMI) with minimum space and height
technology has been required from the market. To fulfill all
market requirements, “Conformal EMI Shielding (PKG level
shielding)” by plating metallization is one of the best
solutions.

FIGURE 1. Comparison height and footprint between
Metal Can and Conformal EMI Shielding.
A PLATING metallization method has several advantages
for this application. First, plating can build thick metal
directly on top of molding compound which can perform
effective shielding for lower frequency noise. Second, plating
can provide excellent coverage capability on the side wall of
the PKG (Throwing>80%, ave. ~90%), in comparison to dry
metallization techniques, such as sputter and conductive paste.
Third, plating metallization is a more cost effective process
for manufacturing.
For plating on molding compound, one of the hurdles is
adhesion between molding compound and electroless plating.
This adhesion issue is due to the presence of extremely high
ratio (85-95%wt.) and irregular size (from few µm to tens of
µm) of fillers, and waxy components that conventional

substrates for PCB don’t contain. This waxy component
normally makes wettability on molding compound difficult
and it affects the adhesion between plated metal and molding
compound.
Therefore a solution for these adhesion issues has been
desired for long time by industries.
Molding Compound

FIGURE 3. Wettability difference: Without vs. With the
Wetting Treatment.
A general adhesion enhancement process flow is given
below:

Typical Organic Substrate
for BGA
Adhesion promoter is
applied by spray tool

FIGURE 2. Material contents comparison between typical
molding compound (left) and substrate for BGA (right)
The new approach “Adhesion Enhancement” process for
plating on molding compound” which will be introduced in
this paper overcomes the adhesion issue for plating on
molding compound. This new approach provides excellent
adhesion with no delamination even after MSL (Level 3), TC
(1000 cycles) and humidity storage test (85%/85 degree C /
1000hrs).

FIGURE 4. Adhesion enhancement process for plating on
molding compound

EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Molding compound from various suppliers have been
investigated. The substrates were first ultrasonic cleaned in
deionized water or a standard cleaning bath to remove loose
debris and particles from the surface. The “Adhesion
Enhancement” chemistry was then sprayed as a thin and
uniform layer onto the substrate. During a brief bake, the
organic components then selectively interact with the
substrate surface.
A permanganate based oxidative treatment or plasma is
then applied to remove waxy component and provide
wettability on the molding compound surface and is followed
by the adhesion enhancer.
Good wettability

FIGURE 5. LEXT 4000* image “as- received” (left) and after
the neutralization process (right)
*2D 120x120μm high resolution confocal laser microscope
image
The surface is then seeded with Pd activator for electroless
copper or nickel plating. The thickness of those layers is
typically on the order of several microns for EMI shielding
applications. The exact sequence and thickness depends on
the specific shielding requirement. After electroless
metallization the samples are rinsed and dried. This is
typically followed by annealing at 150oC for 30 minutes.
If thicker metallization is required, additional electrolytic
plating (i.e. Cu, Ni, Ni-Fe alloy plating) can be applied,
followed by annealing.

FIGURE 6. Plating enables several possible metal
configurations
To shield low frequency noise, very thick metallization is
required and electrolytic plating is capable of providing thick
metallization on molding compound.

FIGURE 7. Very thick Ni metallization (~100um) on molding
compound for lower frequency noise shielding

FIGURE 9. . Cross-hatch tape test result on various metal
sequences.
Also Adhesion reliability was confirmed by CSAM
(Constant-depth mode Scanning Acoustic Microscope) for Ni
and Cu plating (1, 5, 10, 20um for each metal) after the stress
tests listed below.
-1 MSL level 3, drying/168h soaking/x3Reflow
-2 Humidity storage test (85°C / 85%RH, 500/1000hrs)
-3 TC (-55°C / +125°C / 30min cycle time)
The CSAM results shown below are with 20um Cu
deposition and without any delamination after TC (250, 500,
750, 1000).

Also excellent coverage by plating has been demonstrated as
shown below.
In particular, the photo on the right exhibits the excellent
metal coverage capability on high aspect ratio via side walls
utilizing the adhesion promoted plating process. This is
critical for vias of embedded PoP/SiP applications being
considered.
FIGURE 10. No delamination observed between 20um Cu
plated layer and molding resin by CSAM

SHIELDING EFFECTIVENESS
Shielding effectiveness (S.E.) . in magnetic field by near
field was measured for Ni and Cu plating with various
thickness (1, 5, 10, 20um).
(Test vehicle design and measurement was conducted by
Fraunhofer IZM.)
Test vehicle is shown below.
FIGURE 8. Excellent coverage with 20um electrolytic Cu
plating (left) and 5um-Electroless Ni plating (right)

ADHESION & RELIABILITY TESTING
Adhesion was confirmed by cross-hatch tape test (ASTM
D3359). The results are shown with various metal build up
combinations below:
FIGURE 11. Test vehicle for S.E. measurement

Test vehicles were firstly patterned and molded. Then
“Adhesion Enhancement” chemistry on top of the molding
compound surface was applied, followed by Ni and Cu
plating. For Cu plating, 0.5um-Ni was plated on Cu surface to
prevent Cu oxidation. Sumitomo EME-G770H Type F was
used for the molding compound and Atotech plating
chemistries were used for the plating process.

Molding

S.E. results below are for Cu plating with various
thickness (1, 5, 10, 20um) from frequencies of 1 MHz to 5800
MHz.
As shown below, Cu thickness contributes S.E. especially
for lower frequency noise shielding.

Adhesion
Enhancement
and Plating

FIGURE 12. Test vehicle preparation
Solder side (bottom side, see FIGURE 9) cannot be plated,
therefore, protection tape was used on the solder side during
the adhesion enhancement and plating processes. This tape
can adheres to the substrate during the adhesion enhancement
and plating processes and provides perfect protection to the
solder side Another option is peelable ink which can be
utilized to prevent plating on the solder side. Peelable ink is
useful, especially for singulated BGA products which have
solder balls in place before the plating process. This is
because peelable ink can encapsulate the solder ball within the
peelable ink. Additionally, it was confirmed that after removal
no residue was left by these protective media (tape/Peelable
Ink) by solder wettability and fluorescence microscope tests.
The S.E. in magnetic field by near field was measured by
the equipment below (FIGURE 11). The output from the
spectrum analyzer is a power level (dBm).. Magnetic Field H
is proportional to square root power, so S.E. calculation based
on S.E. (FIGURE 12) is P1 (dBm) minus P2 (dBm).
(P1: w/o metallization, P2: w/ metallization)

FIGURE 15. Shielding effectiveness by Cu plating
To obtain higher S.E. for low frequency noise, it is
necessary to increase the plating thickness. This is an
advantage and is easy for plating processes to achieve thicker
metal thickness.

CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that directly metal plating on molding
compound is feasible with the new “adhesion enhancement”
process described. Plating provides important benefits, such
as: an easier and more cost effect method for increasing metal
thickness to enhance low frequency noise shielding as well as
excellent coverage for high aspect ratio via side-walls. This
enables an effective solution for a “Conformal EMI
Shielding” application.
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